Conducting polymer polypyrrole supported bilayer lipid membranes.
Electrochemically synthesized conducting polymer polypyrrole (PPy) film on gold electrode surface was used as a novel support for bilayer lipid membranes (BLMs). Investigations by surface plasmon resonance (SPR) suggest that dimyristoyl-L-alpha-phosphatidylcholine (DMPC) and dimyristoyl-L-alpha-phosphatidyl-L-serine (DMPS) can form BLMs on PPy film surface but dimyristoyl-L-alpha-phosphatidylglycerol (DMPG) and didodecyldimethylammonium bromide (DDAB) can not do so, indicating the formation of PPy supported bilayer lipid membranes (s-BLMs) is dependent on the chemical structure of the lipids used. The self-assembly of DMPC induces a smoother topography than the PPy layer with rms roughness decreasing from 4.484 to 2.914 nm convinced by atomic force microscopy (AFM). Impedance spectroscopy measurements confirm that the deposition of BLM substantially increases the resistance of the system indicating a very densely packed BLM structures. The little change of PPy film in capacitance shows that solvent and electrolyte ions still retain within the porous PPy film after BLM deposition. Therefore, the PPy supported BLM is to some extent comparable to conventional BLM with aqueous medium retaining at its two sides. As an example and preliminary application, horseradish peroxidase (HRP) reconstituted into the s-BLM shows the expected protein activity and can transfer electron from or to the underlying PPy support for its response to electrocatalytic reduction of hydrogen peroxide in solution. Thus the system maybe possesses potential applications to biomimetic membrane studies.